
 ktrah hbc lu,c h,asebu hase oa ,t ukkj, tku
 /// ofasen wv hbt(ck-cf)ktrah hbc lu,c h,asebu - 

    tar/hna aseu lnmg ruxn 'h,asebu k", vn 'ukkj, tku rntba gnann :h"
ot hf ,dvub vbht kgupc vnuhea ;t kgu 'ktrah rc kf kg kyun uz vumn ,cuj vbv
ohbputv ,t ,gsk uhkgu 'uchkc v,cuj ahravk ostv kg kyun z"fg 'ohbua ohcmnc
kgupc vnhhek uk inszh ota hsf /t 'ohngy wc hbpn ,tzu /vnhhek chhujn tuv ovc
'vcajnc ohbp kf kg vnhheh kgupc vnhheh tk ot ;t hf /c /lfk inuznu ifun vhvh
uhkg vkgn vtag tku vumn ,uagk cahj (/dx ,ca) kwwzjta vn kkfc tuv vzcu

 /vz ihbgn ohrpxc ufhrtva vn lhbpk eh,gvk hutr lfk ht /vtag ukhtf cu,fv
 ka uhrcs ,t lhbpk eh,gb vkhj,u   aaaauuuusssseeeevvvv    vvvv""""kkkkaaaavvvv,nt t ,ut ,uh,utv rga) '

kkfk lhha odw :k"zu 'kgupc iuhxbk ubt ohtcaf apb ,urhxn ihbgn rcsnv (vbuntu
g"n vbuntvnu upudu uapb ost ruxnha wv aushe ka 'w,h una ,ause khcac usut

hsuvhv ,t rhcgvk ihufn hudvaf 'tuv wv ausheu /wktrah hbc lu,c h,asebuw :wtba
dvub vzu /rucgh ktu drvhh 'ktrahn vrag tuv thxvrpu 'thxvrpc tuv rcsvu ',s kg
dvbn tuva rcst ukhptu ',s kg urhcgvk ihuf,n hudv ot ,urhcgvn vrhcg kfc
hzt snav ,gac tuv otu /rucgh ktu drvhh # urhcgvk tc hudvu 'ktrahc tnkgc
/k"fg 'wohexupu sunk,c cyhv ohbhsv ukt ohrtucnu /tgbmc ukhpt rucgh ktu drvhh

,ueeu,avv h"g ,tzu 'ohhjc ubsugc od ,fhha uz vumna 'e"vpxc ubt ohtur obnt   
 a"nfu 'lfkhhhh""""rrrrttttvvvvohrcs ,me rtcbw :k"zu (d aurs 'vshngv ,rzj) w,ubuufv rgawc 

h,asebuw 'euxpc ubhuuymba 'wt vag ,uumn ohhek ihuuf, vkj, hf 'tuvu 'ohfhrmv

gca vpub,v rng ,t ofthcv ouh ,cav ,rjnn ofk o,rpxu
 /// vbhhv, ,nn, ,u,ca - (uy-df)rnugv ,rhpx hnh ,kudx ihbgc

    dvrnt gusn rtck ahu /rnugv ,rhpx ka vumnv ubk vb,b vausev vru,
o,rpxu rnhnk vhk vuv hrv 'wudu ,cav ,rjnn "ofk" ,rpxu vausev vru,v
ohbhn ws hcd 'tnkac ?r,uhn uyuapf "ofk" vru,v vrnta vnu ',cav ,rjnn
hcd kct 'vkuta tku 'ofk ohbhn wsv tv,a ibhgcs ihs tfht '"ofk o,jeku" ch,fs
ohbun ubts 'rnugv ,rhpx ,umn kg weva ah sugu ?"ofk" tv,a ihs lhha vn 'vrhpx
,t kcek ohbh,nn ubta kusdv .pjv kg ,uruvk 'ogyvu ',rmg sg jxpn ohnhv
'wt ouhv 'vkgnk ohnhv ohbun ubt gusn 'f"t /[gushv lubhjv hrcsf] ,ugucac vru,v

/wufu j"n sug ah ouhv ',ugucak ohnh y"n sug ah ouhv ,ubnk k"kuv 'wufu wc ouh
er ubht vrhpx hnh y"nv ,sucga 'e"vpxv uc,fa vn ohsevk ah wue hbv cahku    
utmh ktrah kkfafs /ukt ohnhc wv ,sucgc ,ukgk lhrm tkt 'ohnhv ,t ,ubnk
eru /vtnuy hrga y"n lu,c guea uhva 'vru,v ,t kcek ohhutr uhv tk 'ohrmnn
ka ouhu ouh kfu /vru,v ,t kcek ohhutr uhv vausec ,udhrsn y"nc ukga rjt
ufz onmg ,t aseku rvyk ufza ohnh y"nv rjtu 'vdhrsn sug ukg rnugv ,rhpx

 uvuarpu 'wh"bc lu,crrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzccccsuxc w,h una asek ubchhj,ba tbnhvn thgrc runt wp 
 rushxc ,tz thcn ifu /k"fg 'wlmhrgbu lahsebw ,auseaaaa""""aaaarrrrvvvv'wlahsebw ,buufc 

/wwvausew iudf 'ohcrc rntbv rcs kfc vumn uzu 'ohcrc trucv ,t asek ihbg tuva
    odgggg""""hhhhzzzz    llllkkkknnnnhhhhkkkktttt    wwwwrrrr    hhhhccccrrrrvvvv    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvv,umn ohhek ostv kufh lht ,urnxn vzc gce '

'vru,v in hubp tuva gdru ,g kfc /t :ohphgx wdc ohekujn uhrcsu 'wh,asebuw
vhvh 'iahk kufh ubhtu u,yhn kg cfua ut rsjc usck kyc cauh tuva yrpcu
ukhtf 'u,cajnc rhhmhu uapbc vnshu /wktrah hbc lu,c h,asebuw ka g"nc rvrvn
,t rcua 'w,h wv ,ause khcac tuvu 'ohnav ck sg uhbpk rguc trubu kusd at
vprmn v"cev vcuy vcajnu /w,h wv aushe kg atvk unmg ,t khpnu ugcy
ka wt euxpc /c /t,hhruts g"n ohhen er 'kyc cauhu cfua ubhta tmnbu 'vagnk
ubgh ot 'ihufh sugu /k"bf rvrvh 'wvrag vbunaw ka vbuatr vfrcu 'wgna ,threw
'usujhhc u"j ahjfvk uracn urug uyaphu 'ohae ohhubhg kfc okugv ,unut kf u,ut
'k"bf uk ohaug ukhtf 'u,cajnu u,gsc rhhmhu /u"j ovk vsuh tku ohruxhhv kf kucxh
khj,hafu /k"bf ihufh duuhzu vkhft ,gac od /d /ihsf vkp,u a"re cuhj hsh tmh vzcu
r,uha 'ucckcu uhpc rnth shnu ;fh,u 'k"bf u,cajnc rhhmh 'hnad dubg, ahdrvk
hnad dubg, ,adrvn 'k"bv iputc wh,asebuw ka g"n ,hhagc vjnau dubg, uk vhv
dubg, uk vhv r,uha 'rcsk vhtru 'rnth lfu /wthuujs tfanw ,grmvn tuva 'vzv
u,ut ohpyuj uhv ukhpta 'k"bv iputc wh,asebuw ka vag ,umn ,hhagc vjnau

murkg hnmg ,t jnan h,hhv 'ohae ohhubhgv uk ,uagk 'duuhzu vkhft gmntc ohj
'ucckc ,nt rcus vhvha rvzh lt /vzv hnad dubg,n r,uh lrc,h wv aushe
'rund ,ntc ckv ,uhnhbpcu ,uhfu,c 'uck juk kg gue, vagn ,gac zt vhvhau

/wev uhrcs itf sg /u"j vbuhkg ,gs cbudf ,uhvk unmg ,t vyah tku
,rhpx ka ukt ohnha 'ohrpxv ufhrtv rcfu /vru,v ,t kcek ohutr uhva
,t rvyku aseku 'wv ,uscgc ,dhrsnc ,ukgk vbau vba kfc kduxn rnugv

 ka k"zu /vru,v ,t ukcea osue ktrah kkf uaga unf 'lnmgkkkk""""jjjjnnnnrrrrvvvvrntn) 
vdrsvc vtnuy hrga y"n ghbfvku ktrah ,t thmuvk v"cev vmr" :(vnfjv

/"vbau vba kfc asj,n vz iuhe,u ////,rmg sg jxps wt ihca ouhu ouh kfc
    rnugv ,rhpx hnh ,sucg rehga rtucna rjtns '"ofk" uvn cahhk ah z"pku

'ouh kfc ohkuga ,udhrsnv ubhhv ohbun ubta vn f"t 'ukt ohnhc ,dhrsnc ,ukgk
ohnhc ,ukgk ihfhrm ubta vn uvzu /wufu 'wt vdhrsn tuv wt ouh 'vkgnk ohbun f"gu

/vdhrsn sug ouh kf 'ukt ohnhc lnmg ,dhrsn ,ubnk lhrma '"ofk" uvzu 'ukt
 c,fa tkpb rcsc ohhxbu        ,,,,nnnntttt    ,,,,ppppaaaavvvv:k"zu tkpb rcs (cna, runt ,arp)

ohrmn ,thmh rjtu /u,ut ihghhxn rvyk tc a"nf vrvy ihghhxn ukkv ohnhvu"
h"av ubk ihfv ifk /vrvy aeck ubk ah /t"yx hshn ubtmhu skuba iyef ihagba
kfu /vrvyk tuck kfuba ubh,cuyk vb,n thva ofk o,rpxu ch,fs ohnhv vkt
ostv ,uhj if ukt ohnhc ,utuc,v kf kushda unf ohnhv vktc huk, vbav
/k"fg '"rnugv wpc arsnc whgu ,uhnhbpv vdvbv kt znr er kfv hf v,g vkd,n
rughav gcue vhvh 'ukt ohnhc ,"hav ,sucgc vkug sjta rughav hpf 'hrv

!ibuc,nk trub !vkuf vbav kf lanc ,ukgk kufha

"ruxta ouka uk ohsevk khdr ubhtu vbn urhcjc vaubk ihbn rnut hjuh ic a"r" - The  [wth 'x"e s"uh]g"ua  paskens, ouka uk ohsevk khdr vhv tk ot"
"uk ohsevk ruxt. However, later [wdf e"x] the t"nr says that if sometimes the vuk is "vcuy ehzjn" to the vukn and the vukn reciprocates, this is
r,un. Rav Elchanan is ehhsn from the wxu, [wzg ,ut ihaushe a"cue] that ohrcs ,hcr is a t,hhruts ruxht. a"g. The  [jp ,ut 'x"e  wx]vcua, hfrs
quotes the ha lrg that he is unhappy with publishers of sefarim which post in the sefer vfrcu vkv,u jca hrcs to those that lent the rcjn money
to finance the publication of the sefer. He says this is clearly a violation of ohrcs ,hcr. He says there are those that defend this practice by quoting
the t"nr  [ws e"x 'c"ge] who brings a ihrh,n ah allowing borrowing money with ,hcr if it is for a "vumn lrum", so since publishing sefarim is a vumn
this should be permitted. He says this is not accurate as the t"nr is referring to a vumn that would be lost otherwise. In this case, the sefarim are
already published and to give this vkv,u jca hrcs after the fact, is certainly ohrcs ,hcr.  [wp wx t"j s"uh n"dt]van wr  says in order to avoid ,hcr
ohrcs in the above situation, the ohrpx rcjn may only write vgsuv iuakc that the lender who facilitated the sefer’s printing, will be blessed in
ohnav. Since this is true, that one who helps put out sefarim will be vfuz to ohnav in vfrc, all this is, is a vgsuv and tnkgc ohrcs ruphx and
publicizing how he lent the money necessary for the publishing expenses, which is permitted.
    The  [wjh x"e]g"ua  paskens that we are lenient and one may lend out money of ohhbg asev 'ohnu,h ,b"fvhc lrumu 'vru, sunk,  with ibcrs ,hcr. The
t"nr adds that as long as the ou,h hasn’t matured enough to handle his own finances, even if he is over 13, this ihs still applies. The vcua, hj,p [cf]
brings from the ovrct idn who quotes the yek hkuca, that one may borrow money with ,hcr in order to buy vumn ,sugx ut ,ca hfrum. The c"nr]

 [ws e"xvrurc vban  brings this yek hkuca but explains that he means it must be borrowed from a hsuvh ubht or from a Yid but only r,hv lrsc. The lurg
ijkuav explains that the aushj of the yek hkuca is that it’s if ,uagk hutr for a vumn, even though because of the ,hcr it is costing more than usual.
      k"mz ctuua iugna wr related that it was customary in the Mir Yeshivah for ohrujc to borrow money from ojurh wr the mashgiach, in order to
travel home for ohbnzv ihc. When they returned, they would pay him back. Once ctuua wr went in to borrow money for the train ride home and after
ojurh wr handed it to him, he said thank you. ojurh wr said, this is ohrcs ,hcr. The next ohbnzv ihc, R’ Schwab borrowed money again, but he
didn’t say thank you. As he was exiting the mashgiach’s room, ojurh wr called out to him, “Where is your cuyv ,rfv?” R’ Schwab replied that the
mashgiach told me last time that saying thank you is ,hcr? The mashgiach replied, “True, but you must look like you WANT to say thank you!”
     k"mz ohucbrc ktuna wr points out that the Torah uses the term "lhjt" regarding Ribis, since all Yidden are like one and one wouldn’t say thank
you to himself, this is how we must feel when                                                                                           doing or receiving favors from a fellow Yid.          

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Rabbi Joseph Ber Soloveitchik zt”l would say: 
     “Choshen Mishpat (laws dealing with civil and criminal law) and the area of urhcjk ost ihc - interhuman relations,
reflect the essence of Yiddishkeit’s greatness. There are some, though stringent in ritual observance, are less than
meticulous in human relations. This, although inexcusable, may not be due to hypocrisy, but to the formidable standards
of the Choshen Mishpat with its demands that we discipline our greed in recognition of the rights and feelings of others.”

A Wise Man would say: “Kindness is a language which the deaf can hear and the blind can see.”         
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Monetary, Interpersonal Laws and Din Torah (2)
Emes. Last week we discussed the laws of not saying sheker
[lying] and being truthful. The classical case which is prohibited
in the Torah is when one lies in order to gain money or anything
of worth that belongs to someone else, such as denying a debt
that he owes. We will now go to other types of sheker.  
Lying When No One Loses. If one drives a long distance and
tells others about the terrible snow he had to plow through, when
no snow fell at all, he has told a lie, but no one loses. This is
prohibited but there is a difference of opinion about the source.
The Yeraim (1) says that this is not a Torah-based sin. Similarly,
Rabbeinu Yonah (2) where he discusses all types of sheker, cites
the issur of sheker where no one loses, from posukim in Mishlei
(3). However, Sefer Chareidim (4) writes that even such a lie is
included in the Torah-based mitzvah of "ejr, rea rcsn" -
“Distance yourself from a false word” [Shemos 23:7].
Guaranteeing and Intending Not to Fulfill. In the previous
case, the lie was in the past and when it came out of his mouth it

      

was already a lie. What about somebody who says he will do
something, or at a certain time, and as he says it, he does not intend
to do it? This is also prohibited from a drasha in the Gemara (5):
The Posuk states (6) that one must have a “Hin Tzedek” [accurate
measuring cup for selling liquid]. The word “Hin” can also be read
“Hein” [Yes]. Thus, the Torah means that when you say “yes” it
should be an accurate and truthful yes, not saying one thing and
having in mind to do differently. This is something that many
people transgress. For example, one borrows a sefer or tool and
guarantees to return it within the week, knowing that he will not be
careful to do so. Sometimes a contractor or workman says that he
will finish a job by a certain date, knowing that he cannot or will
not follow through. Some borrow money saying that they will pay
back by a certain time and they know that it is not going to happen.
In all these cases, he has transgressed the above prohibition.
    Next week, we will IY”H explain the next category of one
who meant to keep his word, but later changed his mind and did
not do so, either for no reason or because of a specific reason.



    Everywhere you look in Eretz Yisroel, there are huge signs that say, YACHAD NENATZAIACH - Together we will win!
The war is lasting way longer than anyone imagined and the message of Achdus we see all over is definitely mechazek us. 
    This week, during Sefirah, we begin the Middah of Netzach, eternity, which is the same word as “L’natzaiach” which
means “to win.” YACHAD NENATZAIACH, Together, Hashem and I will win. If it is just ME against the yetzer hara, I
cannot overcome him. But if I bring Hashem into the picture, then I can win all the challenges that are caused by people. 
     We know that on the first night of Pesach, we were all given a great gift of spirituality. We were lifted up in our Emunah
and Dveikus in Hashem as a Divine present. Our neshamos were truly on a high! But then, the very next morning, Hashem
seemingly takes it all away. He tells us in this week’s Parsha, “Usfartem Lachem” - You should count the next 49 days,
“Temimos Tehiyena” and YOU shall become perfect! You will acquire that great lofty level of ruchniyus that you received on
Pesach night, but this time it will be YOURS. You will work for it and you will achieve it. So what do we have to do when we
count these days? We need to work on our Middos. We need to work on our bein adam lechavero. 
     The question begs to be answered. If we wish to return to the level of Emunah and Dveikus that we received on Pesach, why
are we working on our relationships with people? We should be working on our relationship with Hashem? The answer is ...
these monumental words plastered all over Israel - YACHAD NENATZAIACH! Only if we bring Hashem into the picture can
we truly get along with people. If we have Emunah that everything that happens and everyone that harms us is really from
Him, that is the only way that we can overlook and not harbor ill feelings towards others. It was not him! It was Hashem. Bring
Hashem into the picture and together we can win over the yetzer hara that is trying to create sinas chinam between Jews.

     These words - "ktrah hbc kt rcs" - appear by the introduction to all the Yamim Tovim except Shavuos and Yom Kippur
(See the Ramban for his explanation). Perhaps we can offer another thought. As is well known, the word "rcs" connotes a
harsher tone than "rnthu" which suggests a softer one. (Parenthetically, the Zaida [Baal Machsheves Halev] would
expound on the posuk "lk urnthu lbhez lsdhu lhct kta" saying that if you ask your father what to do, he will instruct you. But
if you ask your Zaida, he can tell you even without your asking, and he will do it softly (vrhnt iuakc). A parent must, at
times, talk harshly to their children in order to make a point in chinuch - "lsdhu" - whereas a Zaida talks softly - "lk urnthu".  
     Chag Shavuos, the Yom Tov of vru,v ,kce, is likened to a chasunah between Hashem and Klal Yisroel. There’s only
love - no strings attached. The extreme "vcvt" between Hashem and His chosen people is palpable. The posuk therefore
omits the word "rcs" in the preface to this Yom Tov as there is no harshness at this time. The Vilna Gaon zt”l adds that
when we daven every day for understanding in Torah, we use the terminology of "ct"  - Father, as we say, ///injrv ct ubhct"
"ubckc i,u or "l,ru,k ubhct ubchav". Because the Torah is learned/taught vcvtc - with extreme love, and it is bequeathed unto
us as a gift, as a father gifts his son. 
     On Yom Kippur, we receive mechila and atonement for our sins. And as the Mishna in Maseches Yoma tells us clearly,
"ktrah ,t rvyn v"cev ;t /// ktrah ofhrat". We are fortunate to be granted atonement, for without it, we would be left with
the stain of sin lingering above us. Atonement, too, is a gift of love. Thus, the Torah again omits the word "rcs".
     Parshas Emor, the parsha of moadim, can serve as a prelude, to glean a perspective for the upcoming Yom Tov of
Shavuos. May we feel His loving embrace as we prepare ourselves, marching toward the glorious day of vru,v ,kce.            

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

,t urna rat eusm hbc ohukv ohbvfvu
hb,rak hkt ucreh vnv /// hasen ,rnan

/// ,cav ,rjnn ofk o,rpxu
 /// vbhhv, ,nhn, ,u,ca gca(uy-df)

rat wv hsgun ovkt ,rntu ktrah hbc kt rcs
 /// hsgun ov vkt ase htren o,t utre,(c-df)

ofasen wv hbt ktrah hbc lu,c h,asebu hase oa ,t ukkj, tku /// (ck-cf)
   Standing on the train platform, a group of Nadvorna Chassidim heard a loud commotion. A gentile woman began screaming
and wailing. Police rushed in and a large crowd gathered around. It seems that someone had stolen her wallet from her purse and
now she was left without money or tickets for the train. Back in the late 1800’s, it was usually best for Jews to keep out of gentile
affairs, especially when the authorities were looking for a suspect. So it was surprising when the Nadvorna Rebbe, R’
Mordechai Leifer zt”l, suddenly motioned to one of his younger chassidim and told him to run to the ticket office, buy a
ticket for the woman, give her some traveling money and not say a word about where it all came from. Of course, the chasid
did as he was told. He bought the ticket and gave it to the bewildered woman, who was literally speechless with gratitude.
     Fifteen years passed. The chasid married, had children, the holy Nadvorna Rebbe had passed away, and the incident was
almost completely forgotten. But the anti-Semitism didn’t change. Early one morning, the chasid, who had since become a
successful businessman, received a subpoena to appear in court; he was charged with swindling the government. The charges
were transparently false, the witnesses had obviously been paid, but it didn’t matter. The chasid thought he had connections
but no matter whom he turned to for assistance, he soon realized that no one was willing to help him. He got himself a lawyer,
prayed for a miracle, and appeared at the courthouse. The pre-trial hearing took less than an hour. He was found guilty of all
charges, sentenced a million ruble fine, life imprisonment, and incarceration until the trial. It couldn’t have gone worse.
    He was so desperate and broken. He posted bail for himself and then decided to travel to Budapest to speak to the judge
presiding at his trial to see if he will believe him. Maybe he could convince him of his innocence. But in Budapest he was in
for another bitter surprise. This particular judge happened to be a rabid Jew hater. There was no chance that he would even
look at, no less talk to, and certainly not have mercy on any Jew in the world. The chasid was despondent.
    He next walked around the city talking to people until he formulated a plan of action. He found out that the judge’s wife had a
weakness for embroidered items, especially tablecloths. He would buy the most expensive tablecloth he could find and appear at
her doorstep as a salesman. Then, if he could get her interested, he would offer it to her as a gift and beg her to try to influence her
husband for him. It was a dangerous plan, even a bit foolish. She could easily just take the tablecloth for herself and then report
him to the police; she would have the tablecloth and he probably would not live out the night in jail. But he could not think of
any other possible solution. He located the most expensive embroidery in Budapest and spent a small fortune on a truly
elegant masterpiece of a tablecloth with matching napkins. He walked quickly to the Judge’s home trying to remain as calm
as possible. A cold sweat covered his body as he walked up the stairs, closed his eyes, said a prayer, and knocked on the door.
    The judge’s wife opened the door and looked at him strangely. He did his best to smile as he held out the tablecloth and
tried to begin his sales pitch but the words simply didn’t come out. He was too frightened. He stood there trembling, frozen
with fear. Suddenly, she let out a scream and fainted! His first impulse was to run. If he just stood there they would certainly
accuse him of something. But if he ran and they caught him it would certainly be worse; they would kill him on the spot.
    Her husband, the judge, heard the commotion and came running. When he saw the chasid near his unconscious wife, he was
shocked and enraged. He bent down to his wife and began talking to her, “Are you all right Greta? What happened?”
    She opened her eyes, looked around and pointed at the Jew. “Do you remember I told you that fifteen years ago at the train
station in Niridihous, I lost my tickets and money, and an angel came and saved me? Well, this Jew - he is the angel! It’s him!”
    When the Judge realized that this was the man who saved his wife, his attitude changed completely. He invited the chasid into
his home and offered him a reward. When he heard the reason for his visit, he promised him not only a fair trial but that from then
on his attitude toward Jews would be completely different. Needless to say the chasid was acquitted of all charges. (Ascentofsafed.com)   
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 /// vbac ohnh ,gca wvk dj u,t o,dju(tn-df)
llllyyyynnnn: Many years ago in ancient Yerushalayim, lived a
tzaddik by the name of R’ Nota Zenwirth zt”l. Many stories
are told of his extreme piety and unwavering commitment to
do the will of Hashem. Once, he entered his Beis Medrash
holding a broom. This was very uncharacteristic of him, and
he received many quirky looks for it. Well aware of his
actions, he nevertheless began circling the Beis Medrash. It
took a few minutes but finally someone approached him and
asked him why he was bringing a broom into Beis Medrash.
    “I’m not,” he replied. “I am holding a lulav.” (Brooms in
those days were made from a palm tree branch.) By now
everyone in the room was watching. With everyone’s full
attention, he explained: “On Sukkos I took a lulav and
performed the important mitzvah of shaking a lulav, because

that was the will of Hashem at that time. Now, however, it is
the will of Hashem that I take a broom and clean up this Beis
Medrash. Just look at the Beis Medrash you are all in,” said
R’ Nota in an anguished tone, “it’s impossible to daven here
with the mess on the floor right now!”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: This week’s parsha discusses many of the exciting
mitzvos we perform on Yom Tov. While much attention is
given to these commandments, many other mitzvos - no less
important - unfortunately get left by the wayside. Indeed,
many people go to great lengths to insure they perform the
“high-end” commandments correctly, while losing sight of
the less stimulating mitzvos. But this must not be the case. The
mitzvos we perform on Yom Tov with much fanfare, should
really be a catalyst for the greatly outnumbered mitzvos we
perform during the year with far less fanfare. This is the
ultimate nachas we can bring the Ribbono shel Olam. 

    In referring to the holy Kohanim, Hashem says, “And the
Kohanim from the tribe of Levi ... they shall come near and
serve Me ...” Yechezkel HaNavi then describes the priestly
service for the third Bais Hamikdash, instructing the
Kohanim in their unique laws. But why does the Navi infer
that only the Kohanim will come near Hashem and serve
Him – surely there will be others? 
    The Chofetz Chaim zt”l explains that indeed this does
apply to all of Klal Yisroel, however, the Kohanim are
singled out since they as a whole, cling to the divine service.
He elaborates on this saying that when living in challenging
times, it is especially important for Torah Jews to vigorously
promote Torah study and the observance of mitzvos, and in

doing so, our concomitant reward is immeasurably greater
than in former times when living life as a Jew was easier.
    In Egypt, not a single Kohen/Levi resorted to idol worship,
and they were the only ones who circumcised their children.
In the Midbar, they stayed away from the Egel debacle and
always conducted themselves befitting the priesthood. Thus,
they served as the model for the rest of Klal Yisroel.
   However, says the Chofetz Chaim, Jews who promote the
knowledge and practice of Torah laws that are commonly
neglected due to ignorance - such as keeping Shabbos and
Taharos HaMishpacha, will surely be counted among the
Almighty’s “friends” in the future, and they will be privileged
to serve Him in the front ranks, similar to the Kohanim.
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